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SCENE 1. 

SPRINGTIME. PARK. SOUNDS OF PEOPLE CYCLING, 
RUNNING, KIDS PLAYING ALL AROUND. BIRD SONG. 

 
DOOG: Whit are ye dain fur yer birthday Rab? 

 

RAB:               Nothin big, mibee go oot fur a curry wi Lorna. Wi havnae been oot in a while. 

 

DOOG: A curry willnae help yer cholesterol. 

 

RAB:  Naw, but it’ll help ma heid. 

 

DOOG:           Yer heid? Whit are ye talkin aboot? A guid curry’ll line yer stomach and gi ye 

  a bit of wind mibbe. 

 

SOUND OF LAUGHTER FROM THE PAIR 

                  

But I’ve never heard of it helpin yer heid. 

 

RAB:  (PAUSE) Well it’ll stop me thinkin o things.  

  (CLOSE) The things I havnae done. 

 

DOOG:           Whit? Like takin the bins oot?  Cuttin the grass? Is Lorna oan yer back again? 

 

RAB: (PAUSE) Naw. I’m no talkin aboot wee things like that. 

 

DOOG: In ma hoose they’re bloody big things. The kind o things that cause a real 

rumpus. Things that’ll get cast up tae ye fur days on end. 

 

RAB: Naw, I’m talkin aboot the things wi huvnae done wi oor lives. Things we 

wanted tae dae. Dreams wi hud! 

And I’m no talkin aboot daft things like going oan a cruise or playin fur  

(RAB/CONT'D OVER)  
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Dundee United. I’m talkin aboot the things ye used tae dream aboot dain, like 

gawn tae university, or writing a book, or workin in a war-torn country savin 

lives.  

 

DOOG: Did you actually want tae dae aw that? 

 

RAB: (PAUSE) Aye. I did, I wanted tae dae them aw, but there wisnae money, and 

my auld man didnae think it wis right for folk like us tae go tae university. He 

was scared I’d feel different, widnae fit in. An by that time I’d got my 

apprenticeship in the refinery. A couldnae gi that up without a row at hame. 

Who’d gie a guid job like that up? 

 

DOOG: Aye yer right there. But writing Rab? I never knew ye wanted tae be a writer. 

 

RAB: Well I’m no, but I used tae dabble, when a wis young.  I used tae write poetry, 

I’ve still got them . . . in a wee book in ma wardrobe. I’ve been lookin at them 

recently, thinkin aboot them. I’ve written a few mair poems, things aboot how 

I’m feeling at my age. 

 

DOOG: Bloody tired that’s how I’m feelin. Tired and sair. 

 

RAB: An aboot that Doog. 

 

DOOG: Ma sair joints? 

 

RAB: Aboot how wi dinnae really take things seriously. . . talk aboot things that are 

bothering us, or worryin us. We just make jokes aboot things. 

 

DOOG: It wis whit we were brought up tae dae. No talk aboot how we were feeling. 
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RAB: But it just means we dinnae talk aboot anything important. Whit’s botherin us. 

We bottle everythin up. You an me, we dinnae talk aboot anythin bar the fitba 

and goin oot. We dinnae even talk aboot how we’re getting oan at hame, or If 

we’re happy. 

 

DOOG: Aye a ken. It’s embarrasin. I dinnae like tae talk aboot that sort o thing, a like 

tae get away fae it. Forget it fur a wee while. 

 

RAB: But why’s it embarrasin? I’ve kent you since we went tae primary school and 

you didnae ken that I’d wanted tae go tae university, or that I wrote poetry! 

Dis that no sound funny tae you? 

 

DOOG: (PAUSE) Whit aboot gawn tae the war-torn country? When did ye want tae 

dae that? 

 

RAB: Och aboot twenty years ago, I was standin at the corner o oor road waiting tae 

cross, just outside the chippy, and this big white lorry pulled up at the traffic 

lights . . . “Scottish Aid to Kosovo” It said on the side, I looked at it, I thought 

aboot where it’d been, where it wis going and I wanted to jump in. I just 

wanted to get in that big lorry and head to Kosovo, dae some good.  Help folk, 

make a difference. An a stood there wi ma three fish suppers hot in ma hands 

and it aw flashed through ma mind. Aw the things I’d wanted tae dae. Aw the 

things I didnae dae when a wis young, an jist for a minute in ma mind I wis in 

that cab wi the driver on his way to Kosovo. I’d dropped the fish suppers and 

we were headin oot, headin oot there tae make a difference. 

 

DOOG: Whit stopped ye? 

 

RAB: The cost o they fish suppers, whit a bloody waste o money, and the thought o  

Lorna’s face when I didnae come hame. 

 

DOOG: Right enough, I widnae a liked tae see that. 

 

RAB: (PAUSE) And . . .  I didnae hae a passport. 
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DOOG: Are we allowed tae laugh at that Rab? 

 

 SOUND OF LAUGHTER.  

FADE. 

 

SCENE 2. 

 

FOLLOWING WEEK. PARK. OUTDOOR PARK SOUNDS ALL 
AROUND. 

 

DOOG: How wis yer curry then? 

 

RAB:   Good, aye. Bit rough the next morning though. 

 

DOOG:  D’ye mind when we used tae be able to put away a hale curry, two naan 

breads and a plate o pakora and still feel aw right at the end o it? 

 

RAB: Aye, noo ave got tae take a packet o Rennies in ma pocket and hae a glug o 

Gaviscon before a go tae ma bed. 

 

DOOG: Oof, it’s no easy this gettin auld malarkey. 

 

RAB: It sure isnae pal. 

 

DOOG: (PAUSE) And the other stuff Rab? The stuff ye were talkin aboot last week?  

Are ye feelin any better aboot it? 

 

RAB:  (PAUSE) Naw. If anything it’s worse. Aw bubblin up inside me. 

I just cannae get it oot o my mind that these are things I wanted tae dae . . . 

still want tae dae. I wake up every morning, and go tae sleep every night 

thinking aboot them. I know the time’s running oot. I know I probably’ll never  

(RAB/CONT'D OVER)  
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get tae uni, I know I’m probably no that great a writer, and whit the fuck could 

I dae tae help in a war-torn country, But they were things I wanted tae dae. 

Lives I thought a could hae. 

 

DOOG: Ye could dae something, a wee course at the college, or at night school. Wid 

that be any guid? 

 

RAB: (PAUSE) A dinnae ken. I just cannae get it oot o my mind that we’ve got tae 

this age, and it’s been aw aboot getting a job, an payin bills and lookin efter 

weans. Did a just no try hard enough tae dae things I wanted? 

 

DOOG: Ye were dain the right thing Rab, lookin efter Lorna and the weans, ye were 

bein a guid man. 

 

RAB: But is that no just an excuse? Is it no just an excuse fur no dain things that are 

mibbee a bit scary. . .  oot o oor comfort zone like? 

 

DOOG: Och a dinnae ken. I wis ayeways knackered when a got in fae the refinery at 

night. It wis aw a could dae tae keep my eyes open till the end o the ten 

o’clock news. 

 

RAB: Wis there nuthin ye fancied dain when ye were younger? Is there no things ye 

dream o noo? A person ye’d like tae be? An dinnae be jokin. 

 

DOOG: (PAUSE) I wis always interested in nature. I used tae capture insects, make 

insect hotels. . . look at them under a wee microscope fae ma chemistry set. I’d 

spend oors lookin at them, reading aboot them. 

 

RAB: Why did ye stop? 

 

DOOG: Och it wis weans stuff. When a got ma apprenticeship there wisnae time tae 

dae that. There wur lassies tae chase. 

 

 SOUND OF LAUGHTER FROM THE PAIR. 
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RAB: But whit if we hadnae given up dain the things we loved. Whit if somebody 

had said to us, that we were good at that sort o thing, that we had a talent, and 

we should take it further. Whit if somebody had helped us, talked tae us. Had 

telt us we didnae need tae take that apprenticeship at the refinery? 

 

DOOG: Aye, right enough. But it didnae seem like there wis any option then. It didnae 

seem like there wis anything else we could dae. 

 

RAB: But there wis! We jist didnae ken aboot it. Christ sake Doog you could be 

another David Attenburgh by noo. 

 

 SOUND OF LAUGHTER FROM THE PAIR. 

  

(PAUSE) I’ve got this fire in me. Ye hear aboot young folk jist jacking 

everything in, up an leaving everything behind. Ye hear aboot these folk who 

jist go fur it. They just start a new life, somewhere different, somewhere 

where they can be somebody different.It shouldnae be different for oor age. 

We’re no finished at sixty five like oor da’s were . . .  

 We’ve got plenty life in us yet. 

 We dinnae want tae be sitting aboot the hoose waiting for a wee holiday. 

 There’s still stuff we could be dain. 

 Dreams. 

 Reinventin ourselves. 

 Time’s runnin oot. Think o aw the folk we used tae ken.  

Deid.  

 They’ve got nae chance tae dae anything, and we’re sittin aboot talking aboot 

curry’s and conservatories, like the folk we used tae be didnae exist.  

 Like the folk that we wanted tae be didnae hae a chance! 

 

DOOG: (PAUSE) Aye, Jimmy Bennet . . .  the other week, he got a quick one right 

enough. Is that whit’s makin ye think o aw this stuff? 
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RAB: Naw. Naw! It’s jist that a cannae believe ave got tae this age and a havnae 

taken mysel seriously. Hivnae thought aboot whit a wanted. 

 I’ve put everybody else before mysel.  

 I’ve thought mair aboot how they wid feel than how I feel. 

 Surely I should have wanted me tae be happy. 

 They must’ve thought I was happy. 

 Or did they? 

 

 

SCENE 3.  

 
A WEEK LATER. BACK IN THE PARK. PARK SOUNDS ALL AROUND. 
SOUND OF PAPER BEING RIPPED OFF A PARCEL. 

 

DOOG: Whit’s this? It’s no ma birthday or anythin. 

 

RAB: Jist open it pal. 

 

DOOG: Aw Rab, it’s a microscope. It’s a braw yin tae, no like the wee thing that wis 

in ma chemistry set. 

 Ye shouldnae hae done that pal. 

 It must huv cost ye a fair bit. 

  (CLOSE) Thanks pal, it’s braw. 

 

RAB: Just you be sure an use it. You get building yer insect hotels again,  

 enjoy yersel. 

 

DOOG: Christ, I can just see Janet’s face when she’s got a bloomin ant hotel on the 

patio. 

  

SOUND OF LAUGHTER 

 

RAB:  Aye, it’ll cause a bit o bother nae doot, but you’ll enjoy it. 

 

DOOG: (PAUSE) Thanks Rab. I really appreciate that. 
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 SOUND OF BACK SLAPPING. 

 

Ye’ll be able tae write wan o yer poems aboot it. 

 

RAB: (PAUSE) A already have pal.  

 

DOOG: Really?  

 

RAB: Aye. I’ve been goin through tae Glesga, every week. Lorna disnae ken so 

dinnae say anything tae her. 

 

DOOG: Naw . . . naw. 

 

RAB: The university has this thing, a class, a sort of workshop thing. I go tae a 

writing class. I had tae send in some o my writin before I could dae it. 

 I’m tellin ye, I wis a bit nervous, bit a jist thought, it’s noo or never. If I 

dinnae dae this noo I’ll never dae it. So I sent in three o ma poems. 

 They phoned me back right away. They said they liked them. 

 

DOOG: Imagine that? They like them. 

 

RAB: They phoned me, asked if I had anything else I’d written, so I got oot my wee 

notebook. 

 I didnae want tae send that in tae them, incase it got lost, so I phoned them and 

they invited me in. 

 Hiv ye been tae Glesca university Doog? 

 Whit a building.  

 I got lost a few times, an I wis a bit late for my meetin, nearly didnae go in 

because o it.  

But I did. 

 They werenae even that bothered that I wis late. 

 Nice folk, smiling at me like they were pleased tae see me. 
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 They asked me aboot ma writing. How long I’d been dain it. Whit a worked 

at. That sort o thing. 

 I talked to them aboot my job at the refinery, and how I’d always written stuff 

but kept it hidden. 

 How I didnae know anybody I could show it tae. 

 An, they understood that. They didnae think it wis daft. 

 They didnae think there wis anything wrong wi that. 

 

DOOG: Did . . . did they no wonder why ye hidnae . . .  

 

RAB: Naw! It wis like they knew why I hidnae. It felt like I belonged. Aw they years 

o being embarrassed aboot ma writin, hiding it, no talkin aboot it . . .  no even 

tae Lorna.  

 Especially no tae Lorna. 

 And here a wis wi aw these strangers. 

 There wis five o them in the room, aw lookin at me and smiling. 

 And fir the first time ever, I felt comfortable, like they knew who a wis.  

 Like a wis the real me. 

 Like they understood me. 

 Like they understood ma writing. 

 

DOOG: So are ye gaun tae the university Doog? 

 

RAB: (PAUSE) Naw. 

 I’m gaun tae this group on a Wednesday efternoon. It’s folk like me who are 

writers. 

 

DOOG: So yer a writer? A real writer? 

 

RAB: (PAUSE) I’m gaun tae this workshop, where we read oot oor work tae 

everybody else and they aw comment on it.  

 We write new stuff, and we aw help each other develop it.  

 (RAB/CONT'D OVER)  
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We talk aboot oor work and whit it means tae us.  

 Doog It’s great. I’m always that disappointed when oor time is up and a huv 

tae come hame. 

 

DOOG: So is that whit they invited ye in tae talk aboot? 

 

RAB: Naw. They wanted to introduce me tae a poetry publisher. Somebody who 

makes books. 

 He wis a nice bloke, young. Spoke like us . . .  

 Anyway, he said he wanted to publish my wee book o poems, they asked if I  

had an Agent. 

I telt them I didnae ken whit that wis. 

 They aw laughed. A think they thought I wis joking. 

 Anyway, they’re goin tae help me get one, and this laddie says he wants ma 

poems published. 

 An the professor wummin, nice lassie, spiky hair mind you, quiff like a teddy 

boy . . .  she says ma short stories are great. 

 They need tae be edited, but she says when I get an agent they’ll help me wi 

aw that, an then I’ll be able tae get a publisher for them. Can ye believe it? 

 

DOOG: Jeezo, that’s brilliant pal. Whit a thing tae happen, fae jist sending in a few 

poems.  

 A book! 

 A dinnae ken a soul who’s written a book. 

 I’m that proud o you. 

 That proud. 

 

FADE 
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SCENE 4. 

 

TWO WEEKS LATER. INDOORS. SOUND OF PHONE RINGING. 

 

LORNA: Hello. Falkirk 2293. 

 

DOOG: (D) (PAUSE) Is that you Lorna? 

 Lorna It’s Doogie, Rab’s pal. I waited for him in the park earlier, fur oor walk.  

He wisnae there.  

He’s no answering his phone.  

Is he aw right hen? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

END 


